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Asking for the Â£50 house. Kendall Scott (not really). "No, I'm fine. I'd
like to talk to him now please." "May I ask who is calling?" "It's me,
Anne." "Anne, where are you?" "It's a long story." "Then maybe you

should let me know why you're calling because I don't think your
sister wants to hear this call." "I'm coming to New York. I think I've got
him, I just wanted to confirm that this guy has it and I need to check
for myself." "Tell me everything you know about him. I want to hear
every detail. When you finish we can sort the rest of it out." "He's
been fixing computers for thirty years. He always cleans up, he's a
good bloke. He does good work, I've got contracts from him. He's

quiet, he goes away, he comes back. I don't know much about him
really." "Could you tell me about his family, where he was born?" "He
was born here. His father was American, his mother was a Spaniard."
"What about his background? I don't think I can help with that but I'd
love to know. He has to be in some sort of trouble. Now, tell me about
his computer stuff, what he uses, that kind of thing." "He has a Mac.

He gets files off the net." "What do you mean? You mean he has a P2P
system?" "Not exactly." "What do you mean? What are you talking

about? He downloads files from the net? What files do you mean?" "I
just meant he gets them from the net. He logs on to a file sharing site

and downloads the files from there." "What kind of files?"
"Documentation stuff, user manuals." "What kind of documentation

stuff?" "IT stuff, computer stuff. He says there are instructions. In the
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old days, he said he used to get manuals from V-Tech." "Which V-
Tech?" "I don't know. He said he was from V-Tech." "I know that

company. I use to work for them. I worked for the company. But he
said he didn't work for them. He said he got the manuals from where

he worked." "What company
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